Media Release: Wednesday, August 30, 2017

Foxtel Kids App September Highlights
With the spring school holidays only a few weeks away, the Award-winning Foxtel Kids App offers
something to keep every kid entertained. Simply download the Foxtel Kids App and stream some of
the world’s best kids’ shows on demand, ad-free and at any time from Foxtel’s major kids channels
including Nickelodeon, Nick Jr., Disney Channel, Disney Junior, Disney XD, CBeebies, Discovery Kids,
Cartoon Network and Boomerang.
Designed with families in mind, the app is easy to navigate and allows for offline viewing of
downloaded content, which is ideal for long drives, flights or holidays spent away from an internet
connection. The Foxtel Kids App is filled with kids’ favourite shows regularly updated with fresh
shows to stream or download and offers uninterrupted ad-free viewing making it a safe and secure
place for kids to enjoy the best in kids’ content Foxtel has to offer.
Created and developed in Australia, the Foxtel Kids app helps parents deal with some of the
challenges that come with youngsters watching TV including limiting screen time, managing what is
watched, and monitoring data usage. Parents are able to set a limit on the time spent watching the
app and can select classifications between G and PG ratings for age appropriate viewing.
In addition to the huge selection of kids’ favourite shows available on the App, new Foxtel Kids App
September programming highlights include the following (please note these programs are available
to stream or download on demand following their premiere timeslot):
DANGER MOUSE
DisneyXD
New show, Saturdays from September 1 at 8am, Australian Premiere
Duty has called, and the world’s greatest secret agent has delivered as Danger Mouse explodes into
all new action packed adventures to protect London, multiple parallel universes and Willesden Green
from the villainous machinations of the evil Baron Greenback.
CLOUDY WITH A CHANCE OF MEATBALLS
Cartoon Network
Australian premiere, Weekends from September 1 at 11am
Based on the worldwide blockbuster film franchise, Cloudy with a Chance of Meatballs: The Series
takes place before giant food rains down on Swallow Falls; when sardines are still the driving force
behind the town’s booming economy. Flint and Sam come together again for comedic adventures
with all the great characters from the original film.
THE LION GUARD
Disney Junior
Saturdays from September 1 at 5.35pm, new episodes
The Lion Guard continues the epic storytelling of “The Lion King” and follows the adventures of Kion,
the second-born cub of Simba and Nala, and his diverse group of friends as they unite to protect the
Pride Lands.
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THE POWERPUFF GIRLS
Cartoon Network
Brand new episodes, Weekends from September 2 at 10am
The beloved global phenomenon, The Powerpuff Girls, continues with brand new episodes. Watch
as our favourite trio embark on their adventures to save themselves and the world from crazy
situations, including Buttercup getting Super Lice and Blossom’s fear of the dentist.
BUNSEN IS A BEAST
Nickelodeon
Mondays to Thursdays from September 4 at 4pm, new episodes
Bunsen is a Beast is a lively, animated series that follows two unlikely friends, a beast and a human.
Bunsen is the first beast in an all-human school and he wants to show everyone that the two species
aren’t so different. With the help of his new human BFF Mikey Munroe, Bunsen will learn exactly how
to survive in the human world… like how to do homework, how to eat in a cafeteria and how to not let
his ‘Sneeze Beasts’ run wild.
MIGHTY MAGISWORDS
Cartoon Network
Brand new episodes, Weekdays from September 4 at 5pm
Mighty Magiswords follows Vambre and Prohyas, a sibling team of “Warriors for Hire”, who go on
adventures around the land of Lyvsheria and collect magical swords with silly but useful powers.
Luckily, there’s always a Magisword to get them out of any tricky situation, often with hilarious results!
GAME SHAKERS
Nickelodeon
Mondays to Thursdays from September 4 at 5.30pm, new episodes
Game Shakers centres on two 12-year-old girls, Babe and Kenzie, who create the most popular app
of the year for their science project. Babe and Kenzie use their profits from the app to start Game
Shakers, a super cool gaming company in Brooklyn, New York. With the help of rapper Double G, his
son Triple G and friend Hudson, who’s the test dummy for their games, the group make up the Game
Shakers.
NEW LOONEY TUNES
Boomerang
Weekdays from September 4 at 5.45pm, new episodes
Delightful Bugs Bunny lives a life of leisure due to the popularity of the carrot peeler that he invented.
He spends his time watching sports on TV, hanging out with his friends and neighbours, and dating
Lola Bunny. Unfortunately Daffy Duck is not so fortunate. Daffy has no way of earning money and
relies on Bugs for food and shelter. He has tried on numerous occasions to get rich quick but ends up
failing repeatedly with hilarious consequences.
KC UNDERCOVER
Disney
Wednesdays from September 13 at 5pm, Australian Premiere
Zendaya stars as K.C. Cooper, a high school math whiz and karate black-belt who learns that her
parents are spies when they recruit her to join them in the secret government agency, The
Organization. She now has the latest spy gadgets at her disposal but K.C. has a lot to learn about
being a spy, including keeping her new gig a secret from her best friend Marisa. Together, K.C. and
her parents, Craig and Kira, and her younger siblings, Ernie and Judy (a humanoid robot), try to
balance everyday family life while on undercover missions, near and far, to save the world.
MICKEY AND THE ROADSTER RACERS
Disney Junior
Saturdays from September 16 at 5.15pm, new episodes
New episodes of the hit show Mickey and the Roadster Racers continues on Disney Junior.
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RAVEN’S HOME
Disney
Thursdays from September 21 at 5pm
For 11 year old twins Booker and Nia, it seems like life couldn’t get any crazier. Their parents are
divorced, they just started middle school, and their mom’s best friend has moved into their small
apartment with her son. As if that weren’t enough, their world is turned upside down when Booker
discovers he has the ability to see the future. Turns out psychic powers run in the family, which is to
be expected when your mom is the one and only Raven Baxter.
NICKY, RICKY, DICKY AND DAWN
Nickelodeon
Season 3, Mondays to Thursdays from September 25 at 5.30pm, new episodes
Nicky, Ricky, Dicky and Dawn, follows the hysterical adventures of 10-year-old quadruplets who
don’t have much in common… except for their birthday. Season Three finds the Harper quadruplets in
situations everyday kids experience, but multiplied by four. From planning their own "grown-up"
birthday parties to finding the perfect babysitter, to seeing a scary movie for the first time, Nicky,
Ricky, Dicky and Dawn may approach life differently, but in the end they can always depend on each
other.
The Foxtel Kids app is available for download from the App Store and Google Play. The Foxtel Kids
app is available to Foxtel and Foxtel Now customers, who subscribe to the Foxtel Kids pack, at no
extra charge. The app can be registered to five devices and can be used simultaneously by two
users. Downloaded programs are available to view for 31 days.
More information is available at: foxtel.com.au/kidsapp
About Foxtel
Foxtel is one of Australia’s most innovative and dynamic media companies and home to award winning local drama plus the widest choice in live sport, hit
international TV and movies and a host of complete TV seasons. Foxtel believes in the importance of telling Australian stories, and its ongoing commitment to
creating the best in Australian programming has garnered numerous industry awards for its Foxtel Original productions. Foxtel has helped put Australian talent
on the world stage with highly acclaimed international exports and it proudly invests in the people who help tell those stories by employing thousands of
Australians directly and indirectly across Australia’s creative industry. It has also pioneered advancements in entertainment technology with the iQ3 set top box;
the Foxtel app for mobile devices; streaming service, Foxtel Now and Foxtel broadband, home phone and entertainment bundles. Foxtel is owned by Telstra
Corporation Limited ACN 051 775 556 (50%) and News Corporation (50%).
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